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Putting aside the Putting aside the 
Christian religion, let's Christian religion, let's 
get a snap-shot of the get a snap-shot of the 
Kingdom as it Kingdom as it oughtought to  to 

be todaybe today



This teaching session is just a broad This teaching session is just a broad 
overview, a summary. More detail overview, a summary. More detail 

will come in subsequent talks.will come in subsequent talks.



Starting PointsStarting Points



Red pill
or

Blue pill

?

Which reality will you choose?Which reality will you choose?
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Choosing which reality to enter – This is not a game



We've chosen the correct one We've chosen the correct one 
and we've entered the reality of and we've entered the reality of 

The KingdomThe Kingdom

THE GAME HAS ENDEDTHE GAME HAS ENDED





Now we know the Kingdom has 
already arrived:

Where do we go from here?





WARNING

The Kingdom is not all about 
signs and wonders. It's much 

broader than that.



A Kingdom is all about the 
rule and reign of the king.

So it is with the Kingdom of 
God on Earth.



A Kingdom is all about the 
will of the king being done 
and the impact of the king 

on his territory.

So it is with the Kingdom of 
God on Earth.



In a Kingdom everything is 
done the king's way, not the 

citizen's way.

So it is with the Kingdom of 
God on Earth.



UnderstandingUnderstanding

OurselvesOurselves



Our starting point in the Kingdom is to 
know who we really are.



From here we can better understand 
what the Kingdom is all about and our 
role in it.







You must 
know this





The fact that you are a spirit-being
must become firmly implanted in you.



This is necessary as your sonship, 
abilities and future are all wrapped up 

in who you really are.



SpiritualitySpirituality



Almighty God is a spirit and our 
relationship with him is both spiritual 

and natural.



The spiritual is the most important.



'Spiritual' doesn't mean religious, 
theological, biblical or 'goose-bumpy'.



'Spiritual' means: spirit-to-spirit connection 
and an understanding of the spirit realm.



God is a Spirit (a spiritual Being) and 
those who worship Him must worship 

Him in spirit and in truth (reality).
John 4:24 (AMPC)



→



Truth is what we believe, what we 
subscribe to – i.e. mental ascent.



Reality is what has been, what is, and 
what will be – i.e. reality is.



This is why the truth is able to set us 
free.

John 8:32



'Truth' (alētheia Gk.) means reality, not 
knowledge – not even biblical knowledge. 



The natural realm is temporary (“passing 
away”), so it's the spirit realm that we 

must focus on and become fully 
conversant with.

1 Corinthians 7:31; 1 John 2:17


This is our reality.



That statement from Jesus now 
makes perfect sense – viz:

John 4:24



We are to connect with God spiritually 
and in reality





Rather than seeing a struggle 
between their spirit and their 'flesh' 
Kingdom sons work at having their 

spirit-man rise up and dominate their 
whole being in concert with Holy Spirit



●Understanding what sin really is – 
anything below God's standard

●Living as a son – not a slave or servant

●Wanting to please God with all our heart 
– not serving out of fear

●Operating without any religion or any 
legalism

Kingdom spirituality involves:





●Being revelatory – living and maturing 
out of revelation

●Living in freedom and liberty – not 
licentiousness

●Living in peace and trust – with no 
disappointments or regrets

Kingdom spirituality involves:





●Contending – only when spiritually 
necessary

●Disagreeing with graciousness – without 
aggression or anger

Kingdom spirituality involves:





The KingdomThe Kingdom

PrototypePrototype



Jesus is our prototype.

He was the first Spirit-filled human being.

He showed us by his life (not his ministry) 
what we are supposed to be like.

A critical point to understand:





●Oneness with Father

●Performing miracles

●Healing the sick, blind and dumb

●Raising the dead

●Walking on water

●Speaking to weather and to the sea

Jesus demonstrated these abilities:





●Prophesying

●Declaring

●Discernment

●Spirit vision

●Angelic protection

●Etc., etc.

Jesus demonstrated these also:





As a prototype, we are to grow in 
spiritual maturity so we operate as 
he did.



Jesus demonstrated perfect sonship 
for us.



SonshipSonship



God influences Earth through people.



That's how he set it up and
it hasn't changed.



God's preferred method is to work 
through his sons who are fully aligned 

with him.



More gets done this way and at a 
faster rate.



Mature Kingdom sons have their own 
authority.

Having shown they can be trusted, they 
grow beyond having to do things

“in Jesus' name”.





“I am putting you on your own recognizance with me. 
Today you will take responsibility for your own walk in 
my Kingdom and not rely any longer on the training 
wheels and tutelage of others. There are things you have 
asked me for that you cannot walk in unless you are 
willing to step out and take responsibility for your own 
spiritual growth. I am extracting you from the eternal 
childhood of the believer and causing you to stand up into 
your sonship and your entitlement to growth and full 
maturity in my Kingdom.”

J-prophetic-revelation-March-2017:    canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/J-prophetic-revelation-March-2017.pdf

Prophetic Message



God gave mankind free will.



That's how he set it up and
it hasn't changed.



Father's plan is for his sons to 
surrender their free-will to him out of 

love so they can partner with him 
instead of being 'mavericks'



Father's plan is for every believer to 
grow spiritually, gain knowledge of the 
Kingdom and become a fully-fledged 

son operating in their Kingdom 
authority



Jesus only did what Father showed 
him, he only spoke what Father told 
him and his good works were the 
ones planned by Father.



This is how alignment works so that 
Heaven rules Earth through us.



We don't realise we are We don't realise we are 

still in the place of still in the place of 

rulership because religion rulership because religion 

has side-tracked ushas side-tracked us



Living LifeLiving Life



Focussing on the King and the Kingdom

Being about Father's business

Pursuing Kingdom destiny

Living as though the King returns today

Aligning with Heaven

Kingdom life:





Revolves around faith, trust, peace and 
rest.

Kingdom life:



It's not about following rules and laws.



Is about being and becoming.

Kingdom life:



It's not about doing and performing.



Is so contrary to the religious lifestyle 
that it's an anathema to others.

Kingdom life:

Father tells us he 
wants us to relax & 
enjoy the experience.

Image courtesy of imagerymajestic at FreeDigitalPhotos.net 

It's just so different.



No defiance of the King.

Kingdom life:



Our defiance is holding up the King's 
return because our lives are not 
allowing his plans to complete so that 
everything falls into place for his 2nd

coming.



Distant Shores Media/Sweet Publishing, CC BY-SA 3.0,   commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=18898647

Sons live their Sons live their 

lives as if they lives as if they 

were in a tent. were in a tent. 

They can 'pull up They can 'pull up 

stakes' when the stakes' when the 

'cloud moves''cloud moves'




This way Sons don't find themselves 
where God used to be



Enthusiasm, fanaticism and being 
passionate have nothing to do with 
Kingdom life.

Important:



Instead, it's faith, trust, love, spirituality, 
righteousness, wisdom, understanding, 
joy, soberness, stability, abundance, 
etc.



OnenessOneness



He was one with Father.

He wants this with us.

John 17:21

Jesus demonstrated this.





Oneness is not just about relationship 
with him.



It's synergistic – producing greater 
impact.



Oneness 

is like 

this

Image courtesy of foto76 at FreeDigitalPhotos.net



EmpowermentEmpowerment



The power to operate as a Kingdom son 
comes from the Spirit of God.

'Strength to do' &
'Inherent power'

'Right' (influence) & 
'Authority' (privilege)



Holy Spirit supplies dunamis & exousia

power.



This Holy Spirit power requires the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit.

Acts 2:4; 19:6; 1 Corinthians 14:18



This should come at conversion with the 
evidence of speaking in tongues and 
prophesying.



Holy Spirit provides the anointing for the 
work of the Kingdom.

Luke 3:22



Most spirit-filled believers end up with 
powerless lives.

Daily infilling of the Spirit is required to 
maintain the power.



●Intimacy with the King

●Oneness

●Drinking his Living Water

● 'Holy' life – living righteously

●Aligning with Heaven

●Being Spirit-led

Maintaining the anointing:





●Spiritual maturity

●Faith

●Absolute trust

●Total reliance of the King/Holy Spirit

●PRACTISE

Maintaining the anointing:





●Unforgiveness

●Bitterness

●Critical spirit

●Negativity

●Rebellion

●Spiritual immaturity

Losing the anointing:





●Spiritual laziness

●Worldliness

●Self-centredness

●Unknowingly dabbling in occult 
practices

Losing the anointing:
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